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The moral side of the climate crisis: the effect of moral conviction on learning 
about climate change
Benjamin C. Heddy a, Doug Lombardi b and Robert W. Danielsonc

aEducational Psychology, University of Oklahoma, Norman, OK, USA; bDepartment of Human Development and Quantitative 
Methodology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA; cDepartment of Kinesiology and Educational Psychology, Washington State 
University, Pullman, WA, USA

ABSTRACT
Objective: Moral convictions have been shown to impact learning about science topics including 
evolution and COVID-19. However, how moral convictions influence learning about climate 
change – another science topic perceived as controversial – has not been studied in depth. 
The goal of our research was to investigate the predictive relationship between moral convic-
tions, engagement, plausibility, emotions, and knowledge when learning about climate change.
Method: Undergraduate pre-service teacher students (N = 348) rated their moral convictions 
about climate change and read a refutation text on the topic.
Results: The majority of students indicated that acting to mitigate climate change was a moral 
imperative (n = 268) compared with those without a position (n = 80). Results indicate that 
whether an individual perceives acting on climate change as morally imperative is a powerful 
precursor to their learning experience. Moreover, those who developed a stronger moral 
conviction indicated deeper learning, engagement, and stronger negative emotions. Finally, 
stronger moral convictions, emotions, knowledge, and engagement all predicted seeing the 
scientific model of climate change as more plausible.
Conclusion: Taken together, our results have implications for how moral convictions may 
influence how educators should engage students and the general public about the topic of 
climate change.

KEY POINTS
What is already known about this topic:

(1) Research has shown that moral convictions can influence learning, engagement, emo-
tions and plausibility.

(2) There is contradicting research on whether moral convictions improve or hinder the 
learning process.

(3) There is a lack of research on moral convictions and learning about climate change.
What this topic adds:

(1) Most participants reported that acting to mitigate human induced climate change was 
morally imperative.

(2) An increase in moral convictions was associated with an increase in learning, engage-
ment, and negative emotions.

(3) Stronger moral convictions, learning, emotions, and engagement predicted perceiving 
the scientific model of climate change as more plausible.
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The moral side of the climate crisis

Climate change may be one of the greatest crises of our 
time. And while almost all scientists agree that humans 
are a driving factor of climate change, the general public 
is less convinced (Ballew et al., 2019). This is problematic 
because people need to work together to conserve 
resources and generate a more ecologically sustainable 
society. We will need effective educational material to 
teach people about climate change and how to behave 
in a more sustainable manner (Meehan et al., 2018; 

Román & Busch, 2021). Instructional strategies and mate-
rials about climate change need to be designed to facil-
itate optimal learning and engagement to be the most 
effective (Lombardi et al., 2013; Quarderer et al., 2021; 
Reid, 2019). However, even if climate change related 
instruction is optimally designed from an informational 
dissemination perspective, educators may fail to consider 
people’s moral convictions. Moral convictions have been 
shown to impact the learning processes around 
a number of topics, including vaccines and the COVID- 
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19 virus (Skitka, 2010; Skitka & Mullen, 2002; Trevors & 
Duffy, 2020). This is especially true for the topic of climate 
change, which is morally charged (Feinberg & Willer, 
2013; Misch et al., 2021). When people learn about cli-
mate change, they can be morally in favour of mitigating 
human influence, morally opposed to mitigating human 
induced climate change, or they can feel morally neutral 
to the topic (lack of moral convictions). Thus, the moral 
convictions that people feel when learning about climate 
change may have a big impact on the quality of their 
learning experience. Given the importance of mitigating 
the effects of climate change, understanding how moral 
convictions influence learning about the topic is essential 
if we want to design educational material that will be the 
most impactful in teaching people about the climate 
crisis.

The goal of this research was to explore the influence 
of moral convictions on learning about climate change. 
Our focus included several important aspects of the 
learning process. In particular, we investigated the rela-
tionship between moral convictions and learning, 
engagement, emotions, and plausibility judgements. 
More specifically, we used a priming technique to elicit 
participants’ moral convictions (or lack thereof) when 
learning about climate change. Then we gave them 
climate change instructional material and investigated 
the extent of their learning and engagement. The 
instructional material was a refutation text, which has 
been shown to facilitate learning and engagement in 
previous research (Sinatra & Broughton, 2011; Tippett, 
2010). We aimed to explore how priming of moral con-
victions influenced learning about climate change when 
reading a refutation text. Furthermore, we explored 
their positive and negative emotions related to learning 
about climate change. Finally, we investigated to what 
extent their moral convictions, learning, engagement, 
and emotions predicted the extent to which they per-
ceived human induced climate change as plausible. By 
investigating these features of the learning process 
related to climate change, we can design instructional 
material that will consider students’ moral convictions in 
a way that will increase seeing human induced climate 
change as plausible. In doing so, we may be able to 
design instruction that will facilitate optimal learning 
and lead to more action to mitigate the devastating 
effects of the climate crises.

Moral convictions and learning about climate 
change

Moral convictions have been largely ignored in climate 
change education research. However, researchers 

suggest that people believe that protecting nature is 
a moral obligation (Kahn, 1997; Kahn & Lourenço, 
2002). Thus, moral convictions may be especially rele-
vant when learning about climate change if students 
see acting to mitigate climate change as protecting 
nature. Additionally, moral convictions have been 
shown to significantly influence learning about science 
topics that are perceived to be controversial (Rutjens 
et al., 2018). We define moral convictions as cognitive 
evaluations of right and wrong related to a target topic 
(Skitka, 2010). People reference what is right or wrong 
based on their “interlocking sets of values, virtues, 
norms, practices, identities, institutions, technologies, 
and evolved psychological mechanisms” (Graham & 
Haidt, 2012). Thus, people have moral convictions 
about topics that they perceive as being right or 
wrong. In this case, people may perceive acting on 
climate change as morally right or wrong. On the one 
hand, people may believe that acting on climate 
change is morally imperative because human contribu-
tion is wreaking havoc on ecosystems and destroying 
animal habitats. On the other hand, some people are 
morally opposed to acting on climate change because 
doing so could lead to the limitation of industrial pro-
gress or the shuttering of industries (e.g., coal industry) 
and the subsequent loss of livelihoods and destabiliza-
tion of communities. There may also be a subset of 
people who feel neutral towards acting on climate 
change and have no moral convictions related to the 
topic. For instance, some people may believe that 
there is nothing they can do to contribute to climate 
change or its mitigation and thus do not feel morally 
inclined to act. Based on people’s moral convictions or 
lack thereof, their engagement with climate change 
instruction may fluctuate.

There is conflicting research which suggests that 
the activation of moral convictions could support posi-
tive learning outcomes. Researchers have shown that 
when people’s moral convictions come into play, they 
are likely to stand up for what they believe is right or 
fight against what they believe is wrong (Skitka, 2010). 
In this case, people may be more likely to pay attention 
to the message to learn about counter arguments, 
which could increase learning. That is, when people’s 
moral convictions are activated, they may pay greater 
attention to the message (regardless of the side they 
choose). When the morally relevant topic arises, peo-
ple may become engaged because they are invested in 
it. Alternatively, there is evidence to support the idea 
that moral convictions will inhibit learning outcomes. 
Researchers suggest that people who see topics in 
a moral light are more likely to be closed off to incom-
ing information (Mullen & Skitka, 2006). This could lead 
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people to become entrenched in their current beliefs 
and to not pay attention to conflicting information. 
When this occurs, they are less likely to learn. This 
could especially be the case if they already have pre-
conceived misconceptions about the topic. Having 
misconceptions and strong moral convictions may 
close people off to engaging in conceptual change 
(Trevors & Duffy, 2020). However, this needs to be 
studied in greater depth as not all research supports 
this stance. Thus, there is a dearth of research explor-
ing the relationship between moral convictions and 
engagement. Given that engagement is a significant 
factor predicting learning and that climate change is 
morally charged, investigating this relationship is 
important for understanding how moral convictions 
influence learning about climate change.

Engagement and moral convictions

An integral aspect of the learning process is the extent 
and quality of student engagement. Engagement has 
been defined as the “holy grail” of student learning 
outcomes because it has been linked with many learn-
ing benefits (Sinatra et al., 2015). We define engage-
ment as students’ behavioural (e.g., effort), cognitive 
(e.g., learning strategies), and affective (e.g., enjoy-
ment) participation in their learning (Fredricks et al., 
2004). More specifically, we investigate engagement 
when reading a text about climate change. When stu-
dents are engaged in the learning process, they also 
show increased achievement (Wigfield et al., 2015), 
conceptual change (Johnson & Sinatra, 2013), interest 
(Renninger & Hidi, 2017), and positive emotions (Liu 
et al., 2018). Thus, facilitating student engagement is 
a laudable goal for educators. This could be particularly 
beneficial when teaching about climate change. That 
is, if students experience deep engagement when 
learning about climate change, they will be more likely 
to learn important ideas and will then be more likely to 
act to address the climate crisis. Therefore, we should 
design climate change instruction that is engaging to 
facilitate optimal learning. Indeed, researchers have 
shown that high engagement when learning about 
climate change predicted conceptual change (Heddy 
et al., 2018). However, the role of moral convictions in 
this process has not been investigated in depth.

When a student perceives content as moral or 
immoral it may influence engagement with the content 
(Misch et al., 2021; Skitka & Bauman, 2008). On the one 
hand, a student may be morally opposed to learning 
about human induced climate change because the the-
ory conflicts with their political perspective which could 
lead to low engagement. This low engagement or 

disengagement may cause the student to lose interest 
(affective engagement), give little effort (behavioural 
engagement), and not relate material to prior knowledge 
(cognitive engagement). On the other hand, a student 
may feel that caring for the earth by going green is 
a moral imperative. Due to the students’ moral convic-
tions, they would be highly engaged. While learning 
about climate change in class they value the content 
(affective engagement), participate in all related activities 
(behavioural engagement), and relate the climate science 
concepts to their prior experiences (cognitive engage-
ment). Given this contradictory evidence, we sought to 
explore the relationship between moral convictions and 
student engagement when reading a text about climate 
change. Another important factor that influences learn-
ing about climate change is student emotion.

Emotions and moral convictions

In addition to engagement, we investigated the relation-
ship between moral convictions and emotions while 
learning about climate change. We investigated topic 
emotions, which are defined as emotions that emerge 
from achievement related to the topic of instruction 
(Broughton et al., 2013). Researchers have shown that 
people have strong emotions about the topic of climate 
change (Broughton et al., 2010; Lombardi et al., 2013). 
Moser (2007) found that teachers and students exhibit 
negative emotions about climate change such as anger, 
anxiety, fear, and hopelessness. These emotions could 
have an influence on the extent of learning about the 
topic. Indeed, researchers have found that emotions play 
an integral role in the learning process (Linnenbrink, 
2007; Op’t Eynde & Turner, 2006; Pekrun, 2006). For 
example, negative emotions have a mixed relationship 
to learning (small amounts can facilitate learning and 
large amounts can hinder learning; Linnenbrink, 2007), 
while positive emotions are either not related or posi-
tively related to learning (Broughton et al., 2013; Heddy & 
Sinatra, 2013). Therefore, investigating the influence of 
moral convictions on emotions when learning about 
climate change could be beneficial.

Moral convictions may have an impact on the emotions 
that people feel related to learning about climate change, 
which could influence learning. Indeed, researchers have 
found a relationship between emotions and moral convic-
tions (Carnes & Lickel, 2018; Skitka & Wisneski, 2011; 
Wisneski & Skitka, 2017). For example, Skitka and Wisneski 
(2011) found that individuals feel positive emotions 
towards policies that they morally support and negative 
emotions towards policies that they morally oppose. We 
posit that a similar relationship may be found between 
moral convictions and emotions when learning about 
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climate change. That is, people who have high moral con-
victions related to mitigating human induced climate 
change will likely report higher positive and negative emo-
tions. These resulting emotions will influence the extent of 
learning about climate change and could in turn influence 
whether or not people act on mitigating the climate crisis. 
To our knowledge this is the first study that investigates the 
relationship between moral conviction and emotions 
when learning about climate change.

Plausibility and moral convictions

Climate change understanding requires reasoning about 
and knowledge of the underlying scientific principles and 
causal mechanisms underlying phenomena, such as glo-
bal increases in temperature and extreme weather events 
(Lombardi et al., 2020). For example, relatively recent 
science education reform efforts suggest that students 
should scientifically evaluate linkages between various 
lines of evidence and explanations of climate change to 
effectively understand the validity of claims that human 
activities are causing the current climate crisis (National 
Research Council, 2012). Doing this in a classroom setting 
is often challenging, but instructional scaffolding can 
help students make more scientific evaluations about 
the connections between evidence and explanations of 
climate change, while also deepening their knowledge of 
the topic (Lombardi, Bailey, et al., 2018; Lombardi, Bickel, 
et al., 2018; Sinatra & Lombardi, 2020). Lombardi (2016) 
specifically suggest that when students explicitly evalu-
ate the connections between evidence and competing 
claims, this may help them to reappraise their plausibility 
judgements towards a more scientific stance. Further, 
because plausibility is an epistemic judgement about 
explanations that most consider tentative and provi-
sional, students may more easily disengage from their 
prior beliefs. Reappraising plausibility may be particularly 
effective in promoting students’ cognitive and affective 
engagement and learning about complex and controver-
sial topics, such as human-induced climate change 
(Lombardi et al., 2016; Sinatra & Lombardi, 2020).

Moral convictions, plausibility, engagement, and 
emotions

There is a dearth of research that investigates the relation-
ship between moral convictions and plausibility. Thus, we 
draw from theoretical tenets to hypothesize about this 
relationship. Researchers have shown that when learners 
scientifically evaluate the claims of an explanation, they 
may shift plausibility judgements to a more scientific 
stance (e.g., judging that the scientific explanation that 
humans are causing current change is more plausible 

than non-scientific claims, for example, greater solar out-
put is the cause of current climate change). An important 
aspect of this theory is that learners may often make 
implicit and automatic plausibility judgements that are 
influenced by biases and heuristics (e.g., a negative moral 
conviction with respect to the climate crisis). Such implicit 
judgements may be non-scientific and associated with 
low levels of engagement or even disengagement 
(Lombardi, 2016). However, positive moral convictions 
and emotions related to learning about climate change 
may facilitate more explicit and purposeful plausibility 
judgements because convictions may facilitate deeper 
engagement and more scientific evaluations. If the former 
is true, disengagement would predict less evaluation of 
scientific claims and less perceived plausibility of scientific 
models. In the latter case, moral convictions may increase 
engagement with evaluating claims and thus facilitate 
greater perceived plausibility of scientific models. Given 
that there is conflicted research on the impact of moral 
convictions on engagement, the relationship between 
moral convictions and plausibility is unclear. Therefore, 
we sought to investigate the relationship between moral 
convictions and plausibility judgements of climate 
change. This research will have important implications 
for understanding how moral convictions influence plau-
sibility and thus how to design interventions to increase 
plausibility judgements related to climate change and 
potentially mitigate the climate crisis.

Research questions

Based on our search of the literature and our under-
standing of the topics of interest, we designed the 
following research questions:

(1) To what extent do participants rate climate 
change as morally imperative?

(2) What is the relationship between the strength of 
a moral stance related to climate change and 
knowledge of scientific consensus, engagement 
with the text, and emotions?

(3) To what extent does knowledge of scientific 
consensus, engagement with the text, emo-
tions, and moral convictions predict perceived 
plausibility of climate change models?

Method

Participants

Three hundred and forty-six pre-service teacher edu-
cation students from the Educational Psychology 
department at a large, midwestern university were 
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recruited via purposeful sampling for the study and 
received course credit. We chose preservice teachers 
due to the implications of teachers understanding 
climate change. Teachers have an opportunity to 
teach K-12 students about climate change and 
increase understanding and activism from an early 
age. The participants were mostly Juniors (36%) and 
Seniors (42%) with 83% indicating ages between 18 
and 23. The participants reported 80% self-identifying 
as Female. The participants reported the following 
ethnicities: 83% White, 5% Hispanic, 3% Asian, 2.6% 
African American, 2.3% Native American, and 3.2% 
other. While this population is overwhelmingly 
White and Female, recent reports by the American 
Psychological Association indicate that these demo-
graphics are reflective of the overall profession of 
teachers (while not reflective of the overall learners; 
Rimm-Kaufman & Thomas, 2021).

Design

The study follows a 2 between (moral prime: imperative vs 
no conviction) x 2 within (Time: pre vs post) design with 
repeated measures on the time variable. The independent 
variable was the moral stance of the participants. The 
dependent variables were learning, engagement, emotion, 
moral conviction, and plausibility.

Materials

The experimental materials were composed of mea-
sures of climate change knowledge, moral convictions, 
engagement, emotions, plausibility, a moralized 
engagement prime, a climate change text (refutation), 
and a demographic questionnaire.

Climate change knowledge
Comprising 27 items, the Human Induced Climate 
Change Knowledge instrument (HICCK, Lombardi 
et al., 2013) was used to measure participants’ current 
conceptions of scientific consensus around climate 
change. Participants rate these items (on a 5-point 
Likert scale) to the degree they believe climate scien-
tists would agree with the statements. In this way, the 
instrument measures participants’ knowledge about 
the relative scientific consensus (rather than their 
own personal beliefs). For example, scientists would 
disagree with the statement that, “current climate 
change is caused by an increase in the Sun’s energy”. 
In the present study, HICCK reliability was good, with 
an overall Cronbach’s alpha of .85.

Moral convictions
To measure students’ moral convictions around 
human induced climate change, we utilized the two 
items from Skitka’s moral conviction scale (Skitka, 
2010). One item asked participants, “To what extent is 
your attitude about human induced climate change 
a reflection of your core moral beliefs and convic-
tions?” This instrument asked participants to respond 
to a 5-point Likert scale with the anchors strongly 
disagree and strongly agree. Overall reliability was 
α = .85, which suggests that the instrument was 
reliable.

Engagement
We used twenty items developed by Greene and Miller 
(1996) designed to measure students’ engagement. 
The items focused on deep strategy use when study-
ing. For example, one item read, “While reading the 
text, I put together ideas and concepts and drew con-
clusions that were not directly stated in the text”. The 
items were on a five-point Likert-scale ranging from 
strongly disagree to strongly agree. The reliability of 
this instrument was good, α = .94.

Emotions
To measure participants’ topic emotions around cli-
mate change, a modified version of the instrument 
used by Broughton and colleagues (Broughton et al., 
2013) was developed. We modified the instrument 
description to include climate change as the topic. 
The instrument uses a 5-point Likert scale to measure 
the degree to which participants feel a given emotion 
when hearing that humans are causing climate 
change. These 10 emotions included angry, anxious, 
ashamed, bored, curious, fear, frustrated, happy, hope-
less, and surprised. The emotions scale had an overall 
reliability of α = .72, suggesting that the instrument 
was reliable.

Model plausibility
To measure participants’ plausibility of alternative expla-
nations of climate change, we utilized the model plau-
sibility rating task (Lombardi, Bailey, et al., 2018; 
Lombardi, Bickel, et al., 2018). Contrasting two models, 
the scientific consensus model (human induced climate 
change, “Model A”) and an alternative sceptic model 
(increasing solar energy causes climate change, “Model 
B”), participants rate both models on a 10-point Likert 
scale (1 = greatly implausible, 10 = highly plausible).

Moralized engagement prime
To prime students’ moral convictions on the topic of 
human induced climate change, students were asked 
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to indicate which of the three following statements 
best described their moral convictions around climate 
action: that it was a moral imperative, they morally 
were opposed to action, or they had no moral position. 
This prime was designed with the goal of making any 
moral convictions salient to the students before they 
engaged with the refutation text. Furthermore, stu-
dents were asked to enter three reasons why they 
selected the moral conviction above.

Climate change text
The text was adapted from Danielson et al. (2016) and 
Nussbaum et al. (2016), and has been previously used 
in studies by Jaeger and Wiley (2015) and Lombardi 
et al. (2016). This analogy-enhanced refutation text 
consisted of 54 sentences across 6 paragraphs for 
a total length of 1000 words. The text had a Flesch- 
Kincaid grade level of 10.8 and a reading ease score of 
49.4. We chose this text because it has been shown to 
be effective for facilitating learning related to climate 
change in previous research (Danielson et al., 2016). An 
effective instructional tool allowed us to test moral 
stance on cognitive and motivational outcomes. An 
example excerpt from the text follows:

“Of those that acknowledge that Earth’s tempera-
ture is increasing, some believe this global warming is 
due to natural causes alone. They believe that humans 
have no impact on the climate. However, it is also 
incorrect to believe that the climate cannot be affected 
by humans or that current global warming is due to 
natural causes alone. Although it is true that climate 
changes can and do happen naturally, the rapid warm-
ing that the earth is currently experiencing cannot be 
explained by natural factors alone. The climate can and 
is being changed by humans. In fact, almost all climate 
scientists (97%) agree that human activities have 
added to the natural greenhouse effect”.

Demographics
To understand the current group of participants in 
more depth, participants completed a demographic 
questionnaire. This instrument asked about partici-
pants’ age, year in school, current or intended major, 
as well as their self-identified race/ethnicity and gender.

Procedures
This study was approved by the Institutional Review 
Board at the institution of investigation. Participants 
were sent a link to the Qualtrics website, which housed 
all experimental materials. After reading and agreeing 
to the informed consent (those who did not were exited 
from the study), participants completed the measures of 
knowledge, moral convictions, engagement, emotions, 

and model plausibility. They were then presented with 
a moral engagement prime where they stated their 
moral stance and three reasons why they held that 
stance. Then, participants read the refutation text on 
climate change and completed the HICCK. Finally, all 
pre-measures were repeated, with demographics ques-
tions at the end. Participants were then thanked for 
their time and excused.

Results

Data screening

All skewness and kurtosis values were less than or 
equal to an absolute value of 3, indicating that we 
could assume normality in the remainder of the ana-
lyses (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2001). Furthermore, no out-
liers were found in any of the data either statistically 
(i.e., z ≤ 3) or after visual inspection. All reported tests 
are two-tailed. All data screening techniques, descrip-
tive statistics, and advanced statistical analysis were 
conducted using the SPSS 23 software.

Primary results

To answer question one, “To what extent do partici-
pants rate climate change as morally imperative?”, the 
vast majority of students indicated that acting on cli-
mate change was a moral imperative (76%) compared 
with those without a position (22%). Those who were 
opposed were left out of initial analyses due to small 
sample size (2%). This finding was somewhat surpris-
ing given the small but rather vocal group of climate 
change deniers that can be found online. In the pre-
sent study, only 2% of the students were morally 
against climate change, which might suggest that for 
many, acting on climate change is seen as morally 
imperative or not morally charged at all.

To answer question two, “What is the relationship 
between the strength of a moral stance related to 
climate change and knowledge of scientific consensus, 
engagement with the text, and emotions?”, two ana-
lyses were conducted. First, independent sample 
t-tests indicated that those who viewed climate 
change as morally imperative, on average, were more 
knowledgeable (t (361) = 8.4, Cohen’s d = 1.98, 
p < .001), and professed stronger negative emotions 
(t (360) = 7.0, Cohen’s d = 0.83, p < .001) initially. In 
contrast, those with no moral position indicated 
greater levels of boredom, surprise, and happiness. 
Perhaps not surprisingly, while a separate paired sam-
ple t-test indicated that those who viewed acting on 
climate change as a moral imperative significantly 
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preferred the scientific model to the sceptic model, 
those who had no moral position preferred both mod-
els equally. Running a Bonferroni adjustment to correct 
for inflated Family-Wise Error indicated these results 
are still within the acceptable alpha range. Secondly, 
change scores were calculated and correlated with one 
another to more accurately determine the influence of 
the engagement prime on changing students’ scores. 
Results of the Pearson correlation indicate a significant 
relationship between learning, engagement, and 
changes in the strength of moral convictions and 
negative emotions. Specifically, an increase in moral 
convictions was associated with a significant increase 
in learning (r(346) = .203, p < .05), stronger engage-
ment (r(353) = .15, p < .05), and an increase in negative 
emotions (r(351) = .11, p < .05). The increase in nega-
tive emotions is notable, but not altogether surprising. 
While many other topics may see a decrease in nega-
tive emotions after overcoming misconceptions (vac-
cines and GMFs are generally safe, for example), 
climate change may be unique in that learning more 
about the topic makes students more aware of the 
impending (and sometimes unavoidable) negative 
outcomes that will be experienced in the future. We 
discuss this potentially counter-intuitive finding later 
in the discussion.

To answer question three, “To what extent does 
knowledge of scientific consensus, engagement with 
the text, emotions, and moral convictions predict per-
ceived plausibility of climate change models?”, regression 
analyses were used to predict which variables above 
predicted seeing model A (the scientific consensus 
model) as more plausible. An omnibus regression found 
a significant relationship F(6, 338) = 24.42, p < .05, 
accounting for approximately 30% of the variance (i.e., 
a robust effect size; see Table 1). We discuss these pre-
dictors using Standardized Betas so the reader can gauge 
their predictive strength relative to one another. 
Significant predictors included knowledge (B = .42), and 
moral convictions (B = .12), and negative emotions 
(B = .14), with engagement nearing significance (B = .08, 
p = .08). While being more knowledgeable about the 

scientific consensus around climate change and deeper 
engagement with the passage should predict closer 
alignment with the scientific consensus model, even 
after controlling for these variables we see that negative 
emotions and moral convictions are still significant pre-
dictors. Specifically, having more negative emotions 
around climate change predicts more acceptance of the 
scientific consensus model. This is notable since positive 
emotions are typically associated with learning, whereas 
in this outcome negative emotions are associated with 
acceptance. Another notable finding is that moral convic-
tions are associated with more acceptance above and 
beyond knowledge, engagement, and despite the nega-
tive emotions. Said another way, this analysis might sug-
gest that educators should frame arguments and 
educational practices not just to increase knowledge 
and engagement but tap into students’ sense of morality 
as well. We expand on these findings and interpretations 
in the following section.

Discussion

Summary of results

Our research suggests that moral convictions are rele-
vant to learning about climate change. To summarize, 
first we found that most participants rated climate 
change as morally imperative, which is a finding that 
many science communicators and climate scientists 
may find heartening. In fact, almost all participants 
scored climate change as either morally imperative or 
morally neutral, with almost no participants reporting 
that they were morally opposed to acting on climate 
change. Second, we found an increase in moral con-
victions was associated with increases in learning, 
engagement, and negative emotions. Thus, when par-
ticipants had deeper moral convictions related to act-
ing on climate change, their understanding of climate 
change became more aligned with the scientific con-
sensus. Third, we found that greater knowledge, 
engagement, and moral convictions, predicted higher 
perceived plausibility of the scientifically accepted 

Table 1. Regression analysis.

Effect Unstandardized Beta Std. Error Standardized Beta T P

95% CI

LB UB

Intercept −2.16 1.08 −1.99 .047 −4.29 −.03
HICCK 2.02 .25 .42 8.11 <.001 1.53 2.51
Negative Emotions .311 .12 .136 2.59 .01 .075 .546
Conviction .24 .11 .12 2.21 .028 .026 .45
Engagement .013 .007 .083 1.72 .086 −.002 .027
Positive Emotions −.195 .13 −.072 −1.48 .139 −.453 .063
Plausibility Model B .05 .04 .07 1.40 .165 −.02 .14

HICCK, Emotions, Convictions, and Plausibility measured at post-test. Engagement was only measured at post-test.
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model of climate change (additionally, less positive 
emotions also predicted greater perceived plausibility). 
Therefore, the increased learning outcomes associated 
with moral convictions predict plausibility, which has 
shown to be an important outcome related to learning 
about and acting on climate change. However, effect 
sizes were small to medium and we approach these 
results with some caution in terms of overall mean-
ingfulness. Below, we discuss how our research fits into 
the extant literature, the theoretical and practical 
implications, and the limitations and future directions 
of this promising programmeof research.

General discussion

We found that most participants viewed acting on 
climate change as morally imperative. For those who 
want to encourage actions to mitigate climate change, 
this is a positive finding because research has shown 
that when people view climate change as a part of 
their moral identity, they are more likely to support 
climate action (Misch et al., 2021). In addition, our 
participants were pre-service teachers which has impli-
cations for K-12 climate change education. If teachers 
see climate change as morally imperative, they may be 
more likely to teach the scientific consensus around 
human induced climate change to their students. In 
addition, barely any participants were morally opposed 
to acting on climate change. Our findings show that 
most participants were morally in favour of acting on 
climate change and we explored the resulting influ-
ence on positive learning outcomes.

Our findings showed that increases in participants’ 
moral convictions predicted increases in learning, 
engagement, and negative emotions. This aligns with 
previous research which found that moral concern can 
predict learning (Mullen & Skitka, 2006; Skitka, 2010; 
Trevors & Duffy, 2020). Moral convictions evoke emo-
tions which can facilitate engagement and in turn 
learning (Wisneski & Skitka, 2017). However, Trevors 
and Duffy (2020) found that the extent of conceptual 
change was influenced by type of moral foundation 
(binding vs individualized). More research needs to be 
conducted on how different moral foundations influ-
ence learning about climate change. This was 
a primary foray into investigating the impact of moral 
convictions on learning about climate change and 
researchers should explore this in much greater depth.

Participants with increased moral convictions 
reported an increase in levels of engagement. This 
may be an important finding because engagement 
is a predictor of learning and motivation (Sinatra et al., 
2015). The more engaged people are, the more likely 

they will learn the content deeply. Therefore, educa-
tors should attempt to facilitate high engagement 
when teaching about climate change. Priming stu-
dents’ moral convictions in favour of acting on cli-
mate change could predict this engagement and lead 
to learning and possibly acting to mitigate the climate 
crisis. Given the importance of engagement for learn-
ing, researchers should explore the relationship 
between moral convictions and engagement in 
more detail. More specifically, it would be valuable 
to explore how different moral foundations (Graham 
& Haidt, 2012) uniquely influence engagement.

We found that participants who reported an 
increase in moral convictions also reported increased 
negative emotions. Emotions are a powerful predictor 
of learning and motivation (Linnenbrink, 2007; Op’t 
Eynde & Turner, 2006; Pekrun, 2006). When moral con-
victions are activated, emotions are evoked, which 
influence learning (Haidt, 2003; Pekrun, 2006; Trevors 
& Duffy, 2020). Thus, moral convictions may have 
a powerful influence on learning about climate change 
via emotion induction. In the case of climate change, 
participants feel negative emotions due to the harmful 
impact of the climate crisis. Researchers have found 
that negative emotions have mixed results on learning 
(Linnenbrink, 2007). That is, in some cases negative 
emotions can cause learners to engage deeper and in 
other cases negative emotions can distract learners 
and lead to lower engagement. In this study, increased 
moral convictions were associated with increased 
negative emotions as well as increased learning and 
engagement. Thus, higher moral convictions com-
bined with increased negative emotions, may be an 
instance of when negative emotions can contribute to 
increased learning and engagement. More research 
needs to be conducted to replicate this finding and 
investigate if this finding generalizes to other morally 
charged topics. Activating moral convictions could be 
a useful way to influence emotions that could be pro-
ductive for learning about climate change and moti-
vating people to act on the climate crisis.

Finally, we found that learning, engagement, posi-
tive emotions, and moral convictions predicted plausi-
bility judgements related to climate change. 
Participants who experienced an increase in moral 
convictions were more likely to be higher on each of 
these target variables. This suggests that moral convic-
tions could predict how students appraise evidence 
and assess plausibility. Evaluation, appraising, and 
reappraising plausibility of claims–particularly when 
evaluating how evidence supports a scientific claim, 
in light of alternatives–can be effective in encouraging 
students’ cognitive and affective engagement and 
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learning about human-induced climate change 
(Lombardi et al., 2016; Lombardi, Bailey, et al., 2018; 
Lombardi, Bickel, et al., 2018; Sinatra & Lombardi, 
2020). Moral convictions may aid this process. 
However, very little research has explored the relation-
ship between moral convictions and plausibility. 
Researchers should take a more nuanced approach to 
investigating this relationship and explore how differ-
ent moral foundations influence plausibility reapprais-
ing related to climate change.

Theoretical implications

Moral convictions have been largely overlooked in the-
ories of change related to learning, engagement, emo-
tions, and plausibility. Researchers should take moral 
convictions into consideration when designing theories 
related to these constructs, especially related to learning 
about constructs that are morally relevant, such as cli-
mate change. For example, conceptual change theory is 
a learning theory related to changing knowledge from 
misconceptions to scientifically accepted conceptions 
(Sinatra, 2005). Moral convictions have been almost 
completely ignored in conceptual change theory 
(Trevors & Duffy, 2020). The goal shouldn’t be to miti-
gate moral convictions, but instead address morals 
directly. Doing so may lead to increased engagement, 
which has been shown to facilitate conceptual change 
(Heddy & Sinatra, 2013). Thus, conceptual change theory 
should include moral conviction as a primary factor that 
contributes to change.

As another example, moral convictions are not con-
sidered in theories of student engagement (Fredricks 
et al., 2004). Moral convictions may predict student 
engagement, which could lead to increased learning. 
Thus, there may be a specific type of cognitive engage-
ment that occurs when moral convictions are activated. 
For example, priming students’ moral convictions 
related to a topic and then teaching the topic may 
predict higher engagement (Misch et al., 2021; Skitka & 
Bauman, 2008). This may be a unique form of engage-
ment that we are tentatively calling moralized engage-
ment. Moralized engagement could be a theoretically 
distinct form of engagement and important to consider 
for designing instruction on morally relevant topics, such 
as climate change.

Practical implications

Practical implications of this research include considera-
tions for designing educational material for teaching 
about climate change. Our findings suggest that activa-
tion of moral convictions predicts positive learning 

outcomes. Educators may be inclined to reduce morals 
during instruction, fearing that they may cause intense 
emotions that may conflict with learning. On the con-
trary, priming moral convictions may lead to increased 
engagement and learning despite these negative emo-
tions. Thus, teachers could design instructional content 
to directly address the morality of climate change. More 
specifically, educators could discuss why acting on cli-
mate change is a moral obligation. Indeed, focusing on 
teaching why mitigating and adapting to human 
induced climate change is morally important could 
lead to future learning, engagement in, productive 
emotions about, and scientific plausibility judgements 
of climate change science (see, for example, Chen, 2020; 
Sabherwal et al., 2021).

Additionally, the participants of this study were pre- 
service teachers, which is of particular significance. 
That is, when pre-service teachers are morally in favour 
of acting on climate change, they are more likely to 
learn the content. This is important because they will 
be teaching future generations about the climate crisis 
(Ceyhan & Mugaloglu, 2020; Ceyhan et al., 2021; 
Governor et al., 2021). Therefore, climate change 
instructional material for pre-service teachers should 
activate moral convictions and teach about the moral 
relevance of climate change. This could lead to better 
climate change instruction from practicing teachers 
and in turn better learning outcomes from students 
(Tolppanen & Kärkkäinen, 2021).

Limitations and future directions

As with all research, there were limitations to this study 
including (a) lack of morally opposed participants, (b) 
characteristics of the participants, and (c) lack of beha-
vioural instrumentation. First, our goal was to investi-
gate the impact of moral stance on learning outcomes 
related to the topic of climate change. Almost all parti-
cipants were morally in favour of acting on climate 
change or morally neutral. We did not have enough 
participants who were morally opposed to acting on 
climate change to conduct an analysis comparing the 
three moral stance groups (in favour, opposed, neutral). 
While finding that there were almost no morally 
opposed participants is positive, understanding how 
morally in favour vs morally opposed influences learn-
ing and engagement is important to comprehending 
how moral conviction influences learning about climate 
change. That is, people who are morally opposed to 
acting on climate change may engage less with mes-
sages that conflict with their beliefs, while people who 
are morally in favour of acting may engage more with 
messages (Skitka & Bauman, 2008). Future researchers 
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should increase the sample and seek morally opposed 
participants to better understand the relationship 
between learning and moral convictions.

A second limitation is the characteristics of the parti-
cipants, who were education majors, pre-service teachers, 
and college students. This particular group may be more 
inclined to support acting on climate change and to have 
a proclivity towards learning and engagement. We posit 
that studying pre-service teachers is an affordance of this 
research, however their data may skew the results. In 
addition, education majors tend to be more politically 
liberal and thus more supportive of acting on climate 
change. Despite these limitations, these students are on- 
track to become new teachers. In this role, they will be 
communicating the scientific consensus to students, as 
well as potentially parents and policy makers. So while 
this population may share some inherent biases as 
described above, we believe they are a very important 
demographic to study. Future research would benefit 
from including the general public as participants to 
explore if the results have stronger ecological validity.

A third limitation was that we did not include any 
measure of participant behaviour. That is, learning, 
engagement, moral conviction, and plausibility are 
important outcomes, but future researchers should 
explore if moral convictions predict actually acting to 
mitigate the climate crisis. This could include asking 
participants to report conservation activities, measuring 
recycling behaviour, or observing participants’ water 
bills to explore if they conserve more based on their 
moral stance. Connecting moral convictions and learn-
ing outcomes to behavioural outcomes would be 
a laudable next step in this research. Encouraging peo-
ple to change their behaviour to conserve and contri-
bute to creating a more sustainable society should be 
the goal of climate change education.

Conclusions

Mitigating the climate crisis is one of the most important 
tasks of our generation. Education is one of the key 
factors to teaching the populace about the problem 
and how to mitigate human induced climate change. 
We need to design the most effective educational con-
tent possible. That is, the instructional material needs to 
facilitate optimal learning and engagement. To do so, 
learners’ moral convictions need to be considered when 
designing instructional content. We found that moral 
convictions influence learning, engagement, emotions, 
and perceptions of plausibility. Future researchers should 
explore this phenomenon in greater depth as it has 
important implications for climate change education.
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